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Truck Info & Torque Settings. Torque Settings for Popular Japanese Diesel Engines read more...
Mitsubishi 6D14 2AT Diesel Engine 6D14T 6D142AT 6D14T
GUDGEON BUSHES AUG 2018 Fits Ref# Other Dimensions Stock Price Ea . Nissan RB20 RB4107
PB1203J 19 x 22 x 21.8 long a$ 12.00
GUDGEON BUSHES - BOWDEN ENGINE PARTS
Rokey WIPER MOTORS export is the online wholesale manufactory and exporter of Auto Parts, Car
Parts,Automotive Parts,Trucks Parts,Racing car Parts,Bus Parts,Trailer Parts,Tractor Parts and Motorcycles
Parts in China. Our site features the lowest prices on auto parts and truck parts online.Our auto parts,Truck
accessories & parts all Kinds of Vehicles including Engine system parts: Flywheel ...
Rokey WIPER MOTORS supplier manufactory and exporter in China
Basic specs are free and open to everyone They usually include engine images, displacement, dimensions
and weight, essential bolt tightening torques, characteristics of the engine e.g. its power and torque. Essential
bolt tightening torques are main bearing cap bolt torque, connecting rod cap bolt torque and the cylinder head
bolt torques.
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